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anything else but a I 

□d that means я 
eration for the wh 

world and whose life is governed by _ 
Golden Rule, “ Do unto others as you 
would be done by."

Don't try to be 
gentlewo

A YKAR AGO. chid ; and the characters that people the 
Thousand and One Nights live and act 
before your eyes. The generous colors, 
the grace of (lowing robes, the turbaned 
men and veiled women, the gravity and 
imperturbable manner of all the race, is 
in aoeohl with their history and one's 
expectations. life through the ojien 
doors and in the freedom of the streets 
is all revealed—they sit upon divans or 
rugs, crossed legged with red or yellow 
slippers, they bargain as if a

w as yesterday, they sip 
flnitesimal cuue, scented guuis 
upon brasier» load the air with 

the perfumes of Arabia ; you see the let 
ter writer with his uutiled client, the 
barber shaving beasts, the professional 
story teller with his eager throng of lis
teners, the prayers said at any conven 
ient spot facing the Hast, huge camels 
crowd through the throng, gayTy cepari 
soned asses anible, you hear the call 
from the minaret with th* adjuralieu 
that “ nraj'-r is better thsn sleep, "—and 
ÿou realise that there is still a people 
intouched by progress, a conservatism 
hat has brought the middle agee into 
he garish li^frt of the Western day.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Oman—an 
і consul

A year ago I had mybnby here,
With hair of gold, and eyes so blue and

A year ago 1 beard bis nattering feet, 
AncTlistened to his childish babble sweet; 
Now he is gone—gone whither? Who

ly know he left me that sad day,
A year ago !

And is that all ?
Is there no comfort for the aching heart T 
No balm to ease, no hand to bind the

NOTHING LIKE IT.
Is an effective remedy, as numerous iraUmo- 

vely prove. " For two years 
itant sufferer (rum dyspepsia 

l doctored a lung 
prescribed. In nearly

null SSUSHN R. JOAB SCALES, of Toronto, writae : “A abort time ego 
I was an (Taring from Kidney Complaint and Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lame

Mand Uver complaint 
time and the medicines 
every case, only aggravated the dinesse 
Alt apothecary advised 
Sarsaparilla. 1 did s 
at a cost of $6. 

my family i;
a stranger to our 

believe It to be Utc bet med 
- P. F. McNulty. 1 
Lowell. Mass.

TEMPERANCE. Back ; In fact, I waa completely 
prostrated and suffering Intense pal*. While In this state a friend 
recommended me to try a bottle of Northrop * Іутяя'і Vfff* 
Uthle Discovery. I used one bottle,, and the 
In which It has cured and made a new man out of me la such 
that I cannot withhold from-, the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude.* . .

Liquor In the North-weal.
The leading

party oommitfc that time It has 
and sickness has 

household, 
icltte i>n earth 

lackmsn, » Summer it..

members of the third 
n the Y. M. C A. 
ey’s residence, to 

r otr John Macdonald on the 
connected with the North west.

mg officials and 
(who were dele- 

This led Mr 
the mistaken an

thousand
medicine

permanent mannercommittee 
t Sir Leom

interview Sir John M 
matters
A number of the lead 
supposed temperance
ІГІ
nouncement

frighten all those who were feeding 
public crib from having anything

The deputation met ! 
residence of Sir Ijeonard 

et, and was 
following: J. T. Bulme 
prohibition party; nev. j*. ti. aaunaers, 
assistant editor of the Visitor; Council
lor Forns and Michael Kelly, of St Mar
tins ; Andre Cushing, C. Powers and Rev. 
Mr. Macfarland, of St. John, and C. F.

d Arthur Casey, of Amherst. 
They were shown into the library and 
almost immediately Sir John came into 
the room. He shook hands with Mr.
ач tT 
mier, Mr

right talking, 
tion just closed

ard Till У

4 b.

її"Are all my hopes lost in a bleak Un-

And is my baby wandering forth alone ? 
My baby, whom 1 loved and tended so, 
And soothed to sleep, with mother 

croonings low,
A year ago?

N$y, heart, 
beyond, in

My baby waits, well loved, and not alone; 
A strong band guides him, lest his feet 

ehou Id fall,
And loving ears are quick to hear his call ; 
He waits full happy, safe from all alarms, 
For Jesus took my baby in His arms,

A year ago I
—Selected.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, whet, titr complaint origi
nates l.n Impoverished Мінні. '• 1 was a 
great sufferer from a low condition. <>f the 
blood and general debility, becoming Anally, 

reduced that I waa uuflt for work Noth 
that 1 dlu for Utc complaint bol|wd me 
inch aa Аусґ* Harsaparllln, a few I attics 
rhlch restored me to health slid strength.

present, 
lerve that 
by the paper 

third p.rty one 
those who w

WONDERFUL CURES.ough to

Sir John at the 
_ J Tilley, on (1er- 

cotp posed of the 
ner, preste 
Rev. J*. H.

ten all 
c crib from T~4)H THIRTY YEARS. — Mrs. L Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 

JF Works, Toronto, says : " For about thirty years I have doctored 
for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 

I then tried Northrop * Lyme в’є Vegetable Dleeerery, and 
the benefits I have received from this medicine are such that I 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude It acts Imme
diately upon the Liver, end Ita good effects are noticed at своє. 
As a Dyspepsia remedy I don't think It can be equstlled."

ter than slew 
t there ts stillcountries not un Ml

known,
residence of 
main atre

I take every opportunity to r 
medicine In similar case*." — 
Mato sL, ntllHcothe, Ohio.

ident of the recuumtcntl
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FOR ERUPTIONS

And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the Mood, such as bolls, carbuncle», pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, seald-head, scrofulous 

, and the like, take only

A good .log story is always appréciai 
•d because canine sagacity seems 
bauatible in i.ta resource#. A Glasgow 
gentleman owned a very intelligent New 
foundiend dog, who accompanied his 
master wherever he went, ami was bis 
inseparable companion in his visits and 
to church « >ne evening the gentleman 
went to visit a neighbor. The .log at 
tended him It was quit* late when the 
gentleman started for home, and, to his 
surprise, the .log could not be found.

After the family had retired there was 
a great noise'in the kitchen. It was eup 
posed that burglar» were robbing the 
house. Noon them was aerasb ami a 

breaking*<№>a window, 
and then all was still. The fronting re
vealed the mystery. The dog had fallen 
asleep upder the table. He had realised 
that nia inaater had gone home, and the 

r-l was the attempt o1 the dog 
his escape. As there 

way Lo get out, the sagi 
mal went through the windo 
the glagl itnd frame with him

It was a long time before fats master 
visited-that house again. When he did. 
his dog accompanied him, and the ani
mal found hie way through the open door 

the kitchen to his old hiding place un
der the table. When the master was 
about to Mart for home, neither hat nor 
cane could 1* found. . After a long 
aearch the dog was discovered fast 
asleep under the table ; one paw was on 
hi* master's hat, the other resting on hie 
stick. How the dog obtained possession 
of those articles no one could tell. He 
remembered hie last visit to the place, 
and how scurvily he" had been treated. 
The sagacious creature resolved not to 
be left behind next time, lie knew that 
hia master could not go home without 
the hat and stick, and that he would be 
awakened when the owner got ready to 
start. His plans were acutely laid, and 
if he had been human he could not have 
done better__Boston Budget.
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THE HOME Ayer’s Sarsaparillahands with 
er and after mutual congratulations 
his health and the look§x>( the pre- 

. Bulmer plunged into bis story. 
_ apparent in an instsmt that he had 
' hie mind up to do a bit of 

He said, at their

friends

rвага кап sr •
DR. J. C. AVER A CO., Lowell, Mass 

Price #1 ; »U>oill*e,$5. Worlk $4 i Vrille.
Books almost make the man : they do 

shape him. make him tall or abort ; big 
or little. Many a man is just what his 
book» have made him—very thoughtful, 
because hia books are thoughtful ; very 
thoughtless, because his books are 
thoughtless. The value of a good book 
is beyond price. Eternity alone can tell 
how much evil is bound up in a bad one.

an at the forks in 
his route. Many 

se the books

T TARDENEP AND ENLARGED LIVER. - Mrs. H. Hall, 11 Navarlno, N.Y., writes: “For years I have been troubled 
with Liver Complaint. The doctors said my Liver was 

hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with Dlxxlneee, Pain lo 
my Right Shoulder, Constipation, and gradually losing flesh all 
the time. All food soured on my stomach, even with the closest 
attention to diet I waa under the care of three physicians, but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of Nsrthrep A 
Ijnan'i Vegetable Discovery, and it affords me much pleasure 
to Inform you that the benefit I have received from It Is far beyond 
my expectation. I feel better noy than I have done for yearn*

"”ht
memorial had been 

- of prohibition in
** Make Hens Lay.”

read frot
the North west requesting aid ; that it 
bail been referred to a committee, head
ed by Jtev. Mr. Baird, of New Mills, and 
that the committee, in their report, had 
recommended the deputation. He read 
from a letter from Rev. John McDougall, 
the missionary in the North west, an ac 
count of how the law had been obtained, 
how the police had overlooked the traf 

and hoe

Such is the caption of 
ment that 
but many 
and which suggea 
few thoughts upon 
be laid down aa a 
indulge in rais 
nleaaure it

come frdm 
since the oh

an advertiee- 
ly in the local, 

cultural papers
appears not on

smash like tin
ta the propr 
the subject 

rule that most farmers 
ing poultry not for the 

gives, l.ut for the profit that 
from the same which must 

young chicks or egg*, and 
tiick* must come from the 

egg», the real profit may be traced to egg 
production, so the advice given in these 
words is of vital consequence to the am 
bitioua farmer. “The advertisement re 
ferred to recommends Sheridan's Condi 

to make hens lay and so do 
says Mr. Hunter, poultry editor of 
N. E. Farmer. “A hen to lay proli 

tioally must be in perfect health, must be 
in condition, and here ta baaed the true 
theory of tbe value of Sheridan's Condi 
tion Powder—it promotes the general 
good health of the fowl, greatly quicken
ing digestion, and stimulating all the va
rious organs of the body, a* well as the 

ns." At 
use of She

Books meet many a ui 
life's road and decide 
persons are very pious becau 
they read" are pious. Many men are 
opposed to religion because the books 
they read are opposed to God. A man 
will be like the Looks he reads ; they will 
impregnate him like the soil of Sardinia, 
which impregnates with bitterness even 
its honey.

Good books come to men in many a 
struggle and give them the victory, as 
Luther’s Commentary on the Galatians 
came to John Bunyan and John Wesley 
at the criai» of their lives, and brought 
light and comfort.

The solidity and permanency of piety 
is based on reading. Tbe information 
and impressions which come from good 
books, give body and savor to piety.

Good books blase the .way for the pi 
soul through the nights'of superstit 
and save from the blinding glare of fana
ticism. Luther tided and leveed the 
Reformation with his books. Wesley 
did the same for the Methodist move-

A good library is indien 
well-ordered, intelligent and pious.family. 
Its lack is inexcusable in these times, 
when good books are so plenty

eap. Tbe absence of libraries 
our homes and Sabbath-schools bodes no 
good to intelligence or piety. It is time 
to have a revival of libraries ; libraries in 

the Sabbath- 
school. Begin at once, and let them 
grow. A small well selected library will 
save many a boy fro 
manliness, virtue and piety.

Standard works should be selected ; 
books which will teach the children how 
to think, and inspi 
thought* and acts, 
more than gold. Get 
boys and girls rather than money or 
clothes, for good books are worth more 
than money or clothes__St. Іюиів Adtoo
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Bo, w most of the civil servant* 
nt out there were in-ling the traffic in 

suppressing it. He eaid permits 
ted to ever) body on all possible 

the thousands. This was 
he face of a statute con

structed by the men who procured the 
act as a stringent prohibitory law, to 
which there were to be no exceptions, 
but for medicinal and scientific purposes. 
In addition to the scandalous abuse of 
power implied in the issue of permits, 
Governor Royal had constituted himself 
a licensing board, and attempted to fix 
the per centage of alcohol in beers. Not 
only bad he abused power in the pqrmits, 
but his four peç cents, wére a daring and 
high handed assumption of power 
which he had not any authority in the eta 
tute. Sir John Thompson would sdoiit in 

had no more authority 
ten

place of
were ISSU 
occasions by 

done in tall

tion Powder
we," of

de

_• nil y fgt-п ul nr. Any child will take It- At all dealer». l’ilr* JI rent*.

------*■* VOW* MIRONiSTS FO

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give vou 

all Pure Wool Btnck.
rforru their functiofor

this season of the year the 
dan's Coniîîtion Powder is very valuable 
for moulting hens and young pullet*. By 
its use now they w.ll get to laying earlier 
when the price for eggs is very high. 
Any person buying and using Sheridan's 
Condition Po*der now, w.ll get their 
hens in good laying condition before cold 
weather, and stand a good ch .nee to win 
one of the large gold premium* to be of 
fered later by I. S. Johnson & Co., 
Custom House Street, Boston, Mass, (the 
only makera of Sheridan's Condition Pow 
der), who will send

її ealinaction both In appearance twins manolarlu

OILCLOTHS I
ULIHSTOT-iIE CTIMZS I

tant that he
to fix the per centage at four than at 
He admired Sir John for loyally atandi 
up in support of the.servants of the gov
ernment. Surely the present governor 
should be hunted out of the North 
like Lou# Riel or any other enemy of 
the country. He has the right to issue 
these permits and has assumed all the 
powers of a licensing board with the con 
sequences detailed in Mr. McDougall's 
letter. He trusted the government 
would immediately bring their full 
power to bear on Gov. Royal, the sti
pendiaries and the mounted police. That 
country had been acquired at great price, 
opened up by the government and 
Christianized by the various missions. 
It would be too bad to see all this lost 
through the high handed acta of the Г 
ernor and indifference of the moun 
police. He hoped that the same 
which had actuated the gov« rnm 
acquiring and opening up the 
would now prevail in rester 
and order. T
our provinces in the west over the in 
tile period of settlement without the ter 

he liquor traffic, which bad 
..lien on the older provinces.

Sir John Macdonald said in reply that 
the great 
the enfor
as the licensing province»
Columbia and Manitoba 
territories. There wei 
portation, from the United 
they were watched closely, 
ed police were a fine body of young men, 
but they were fond of a glass, though 
they obeyed orders. The patrol system 
was rigidly enforced and all liquors spilt. 
Soon the territories will be divided into 
provinces and they will be left to make 
their own laws. The governor had be.-n 
warned to limit the issue of permits and 
no doubt they had been abused. The 
four per cent, beer had been substituted 
for whiskey. Men were bound lo have 
something and if this beer would satisfy 
them it would be better than whiskey 
drinking.

Mr. Cushing asked if the permits had 
been checked and Sir John replied “very 
strongly," that in future there woul-l bt* 
no reason to complain from that source. 
He said he would bring the matter to 
the attention of government and give it 
the inquiry it demanded. He thanked 
the deputation and Mr. Bulmer. intro
duced each one, after which they with
drew.— St. John Globe.
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which will be sent FREE ON APPLICATION.
eh

How to Save Money.
Mr. E. II. McCrea, of the Hudson 

Co., West Lynne, Manitoba, aaya : I suf
fered from catarrh for a number of years, 
and expended upwards of $“00 employ
ing physicians anil catarrh specialists, 
buying different remedies, inhalants, 
douches, etc., without obtaining relief. 
Your advertisement in Toronto Mail in
duced me to invest fifty cents in Nasal 
Balm. I sent for a package, and must 
•ay it was the beat invest me 
made. It gave me immediate 
in less than two weeks 
from the nasal passages into my 
entirely ceased. I would urgently advise 
all afflicted with catarrh to use Nasal

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPET Л IVRMTVRi: WARKHOORB,

64 ІКІКГО STREET, ST. JOHN. IST. B.

Bay
aufhome ; libraries in

fo’rіpacks of Powder ; for $1 five packs; for 
$1.20 a large 2} lb. can, postpaid; six 
cans for $5, express postpaid Six cane 
will pay a good dividend. I. 8. Johnson 
A Co., will aleo send to Any one asking 

copy of the beet poultry mags- 
published, free. The paper one 
and a large can of Powder for $1 50.
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year

Bovs, Otrla, Young Men or Women, or ui 
every subaertber who will take the pain* to 
write u* during the next thlrti day* and give 
the number оГтеїпімтюі their, tamllv who 
are regular reader* ol Ihl* paper we « 111 wild 
hy mall a pack of printed IllUDEX NAME 
CARD*, amt our VlOp. engraved picture cata
logue. All aent free of charge. ,

A. W. MNNKT, Yarmouth, N. 8.
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tied
Modern Egypt.

Cairo ie crowded with English in the 
European quarter, which has been vastly 
increased the past twenty tye*r',i now 

all the spàce between the old
Nile. In 1868 

the hoi

country 
ring it to law 
nded to he!

LIFFORD SAYRE, M. !>.,

PHYSICIAN ANDeVROEON,llclpe lo Patience.
MONCTON, N. 8.A woman whose life had beçn long and 

chequered with many reverses, said 
lately: “Nothing has given me more 

rage to face every day’s duties and 
troubles, than a few words spoken tome 
when 1 was a child by my old father. 
He was the village doctor. I came into 
hie office where he wa* compounding 
medicine one day, looking cross and 
ready to cry:"

“ What is the matter, Mary?"
“ I’m tired. I've been making beds 

and washing dishes all day, and every 
day, and what good does it do? To-mor
row the beds will be to make and the 
dishes to wash over again."

“ Look, my child", he said: do you see 
these little things, of no value in them
selves; but in one I put a deadly poison, 
in another a sweet perfume, in a third a 
healing medicine. Nobody cares for the 
vials; it is that which they carry that 
kills or cures. Your daily work, the 
dishes washed or the floor swept are 
homely things, and count for noth 
themselves ; but it is the anger 
sweet patience or zeal Or high thoughts 
that you put into them that shall last. 
These mske vour life."

No strain ie harder upon the young 
than to be forced to do work which they 
feel is beneath their faculties, yet no 
discipline is того helpful. “ The wise 
builder," says Bolton, “ watches not the 
bricks which his journeyman lays, but 
the manner in which he lays them."

The man who is half-hearted and lag
ging as a private soldier, will be half 
hearted and lagging as a commander. 
Even in this world, he who uses bis tal
ents rightly as a servant, is often given 
the control of many' cities. “ They also 
■erve," said John Milton, “who only 
stand and wait"

We ehocfld remember, above all, that 
the greatest of all men «pent thirty 
yean of His earthly life waiting the ap
pointed time to fulfil His mission__
Youth’s Companion.
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hotel, and the “ Cook tourist " hail
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st. John, n в.occupation is the 
of bar rooms,—named at 

member of the British 
aristocracy, and increasing the respect 
of the Mussulman for his religion by the 
example they afford of brawling, drunken 
Christiana. England ia here in force, 
and it look* as if she intended to remain. 
More than thirty years ago (perhaps 
forty, for 1 rely on memory) Kmglake in 

“ Eothen," predicted that tho Eng- 
nine to hold all the gates 

- avenues to India, would plant his 
firm foot on the banks of the Nile and 
sit in the scat* of the faithful ; the pre
diction ia fulfilled. The Khedive is only 
a figure heal—evyry important question 
ie referred to t»ndon. The extravagance 
of the private expenditure of the Khe
dive ie greatly cheeked, and the revenues 
are applied to the payment of interest 
due upon bond* tamed, not lor public 
improvements, but for palaces and se
raglios. The Atchison plan of scaling 
tiown would be a blessed boon to the 
poor Egyptian farmer, who nays all the 
tax ; but English bondholders do not 
listen to such propositions from the weak 
and helpless.
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STANTON BROS..PROVISION MERCHANTS,
We’ve heard of a woman wh 

walk five miles to get a bottle of 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
: " lldn’tgel it without. That woman had 
tried it. A nd it’* a medicine which makes 
itself felt in toning up the system and 
correcting irregularities as soon as ita use 
is begun. Go to your drug store, pay a dol
lar, get a bottle abd try it—try a second, 
A third if necessary. Before the third 
one’s been taken you'll know that the 
a remedy to help you. Then you'll keep 
on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the help, should be disap
pointed in the results—you'll find a 

1 on the bottle

ii who said she'll 
get a bottle of Dr.' 
Pro
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Full line* of Oroeere* Sundries, 

always In stock. 
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— Don’t believe that everybody 
in the world is happier than you.

Don't- conclude that you have never 
had any opportunities in life.

Don't believe all the evil thatyoi
Don't rejieat gossip, even if it d 

terest a crowd.
Don’t go untidy on the plea that every

body knows you.
Don t be rude to your inferiors in social 

position.
Don't over or under dress.
Don't express a positive opinion, un 

less you perfectly understand what you 
are talking about.

Don't get in the habit of vulgarizing 
hfe by making light of the sentiment ol

Don'tjMr »t anybody’, relitfou, belief.
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How many w< 
rather have the money tlin 
And “ Favorite Prescription " 
health. Wonder is that there's a woman 
willing to aiiffer when there!» a quaran 
teed remedy in the nearest drug store.
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GATES' NERVE OINTMENT S \\T r— uin decay ; it 
o house* and 

no new mo*ques ; it 
the victorious, the el
iphs, but L- _ __
It shows the habits, 

manners, the costumes of a thousand 
years ago; in the narrow lanes and 
windin* all 
there is nq e 
it is not still

I* a very beautitol^andeeiraelouseomiOTund

----IT CURER-----
PII.F.N, , SO RUN,
11URXN, SALT KIIKUM,
SC,'AI« IIS, ERYSIPELAS,
BRUIMES,. RHEUMATISM, 
WOUYDS, HO ARNE YENS,
BRONCHITIS, and all INFLAMMATIONS 
Internal and external.

Sold everywhere at 36c. a box.
КЯ, NO* A 00„ Middletoa,e. Є.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
eKTKSsftisx'wa. «K b SteD- Cuioo* “•* Vrw.s HAKRISTKtt,***»l.It IT*'*• 

KBXT8 BUILDING, ТМІЯВ», N >Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Mild and 
effec liver.
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fee tion.
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Д^ртвіпаи, Surgeon A Aoeou .'ur,

Iffio- and Resilience, corner Gerrt.h and
Grey Streets, .WINDtlUB, N. 8r
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